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Patt one
Question (7) (t6 garks)

l.l Explain global ozone problem. what are its reasons? (3 Marks)
1.2 Explain with sketches the operation of a closed cycle ocem kermal merg canvenion power plant?

1.3 Wind energF is an indirect form of solar ener5/. Orr"ur* this expression?
1.4 Are the following sentences correct or not and why:

a) American multi blade wind turbine is used mainly for pumping water.
b) In Eolian method the wind direction is measured by the direction of moving trces and vegetations.
c) In pressure fube anemometer two parallel tubes are locsted parallel to main wind direction.

1.5 Explain why anemometer with ac generators would not be used for wind speeds below 5 m/s? (2 Marks)
1.6 An anemometer mounted on the tower head of an operating downwind propeler-type turbine memurrs an

average wind spd of l0 m/s Estinate the undirhrbed wind speed" (3 Marks)

Question (2) (IZ Marks)
2.1 How can sonic anemometer be used for measuring wind speed? (2 Marks)
2.2 Explain with sketch horv can the rotational movement of wind vane be transformed to digital output?

2.3 How can the wind turbines be classilied according to wind direction? [] ilffi]
2-4 Explain with sketches the operation of Darrieus wind turbine? What are the main advantages and

disadvantages of this wind turbine? (3 Ma*s)
2-5 Are tle following sentences correct or not (3 Ma*s)

a) The Savonius turbine holds promise in applietions where bw rotation torque is required.
b) Larger generators are of course less efficiett than smalbr generators
c) Sites with low mean wind speds tsd to have bwer values of Weibult shape prameter * then sites

with greater mean wind speeds
2.6 A wfod 6rm lmfin h &radsized by fte W€frufl perarncters c:9 dsend t:2j- yot wort for a wind

farm ompany that PfNc b buil wid dines of tte sare sizc re the MOD.2 (mtor diamefer 915 m) but
otrfimi?rd lbr 6b si'F, if rrccesary. Ym horr ltrt &e }(X]2 h e r*d pmr d6ltr kW d e red Eid
ryd of XL4 lnt d hdt bfigh{. Ym nry e{bafe&t 4:n5 O d q: h
T*kiry fre rdb qkfu mrigm pffirxl frrenrigm cr*elrrrflirrss 16 aild Lf nryA;dy, wbt are
&e rabd tfrtd Tccqrryr-t tdr, era:ge porrrd pafi acgr pro&cin ln fu mnoning c;se$

a) tlsing flte *!(HL2 s rtk *e w*H sortrcsb
b) Modiry ee hffXl'2 b optr* * mrkm prm trxfit-r.
c) Modi$ fu i/!oIF2 to opera@ at minimnm coct conditio*.
d) ffiitt operatlng re fuH lau r3go.|rlmrnd?

Ques,tion (3) {fi fAa*s)
3.I Deseribe the different arrsngeraents of solar iurbines in solar chiuney systems? i2 14arks)
5J Ilrive an expression to deterroine the air veloeity at the inlct of chimney in solar chimney system?

i3 Marks)
3.3 Describe xith sketch the forces acting on a movable wind turbire btade? lyhat are the role of

each force in the wind turbine operation and design? (2 Marks)
3.4 Drive an expression to ealculate the average power of a rrind turbine in a certain location?

{4 Maxks)
3.5 Explain why is the blade without twist less eflicient than a blade ryith propcr twist? {2 Ma*$)
3.6 A MOII-2 wind turbine is delivering mechanical power P- :20fi| kW at 12.5 r/min to a gearbox with an

ontput speed of l&Xl rfmin. The gearbox is 92 percent efficient at rhis power lwel
a) What is the avemge torque in the bw-*pd shaft?
b) What is lie average torque in tfte higt4eed sheft?
c) Find the diameter of both low speed and high speed shaft if they are made of steel which having

maximum allowahle shear stress of 55 Mpa. {4 Marks)

(3 Marks)
(2 Marks)
(3 Ma*s)

i5 Marks)

End of part one, with bet wishs Dr. A. A, El-Haroun



Part:--Two
1 )- Define the following:-

A) The photovoltaic conversion of sotar radiation. And estimate its max.
efficiency. ( SMarks)

B ) Explain With sketch the methods of the solar refrigeration systems and
solar irrigation system. (7 Marks)
c) compare between the solar wind power plant and the high temperature
Rankin cycfe, using suitabre sketch. (g Marks)

2)-Calculate:- The zenith angle and the top heat loss coefficient for a flat plate
collector having one glass cover is installed in Tanta at 11:00 on
2ol9 | zot3.,with the following data:

Azimuth angle - 30 " , Collector tilt
Phte to cover spacing 3 Cm , Amb

Insulation conductivity 0.07wm.c , Mean plate temper.ture lo'
53 C" , Plate emittance

Latitude angle for Tanta

(15 Marks)
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